University Core Curriculum Committee Agenda

9 May 2013, 2-3:30 p.m.
Johnson Room, Spencer Research Library

1. 2:00-2:05 Greeting from Provost
2. 2:05-2:10 Review of April 25 UCCC minutes
3. 2:10-2:20 Election of 2013-2014 UCCC chair
4. 2:20-2:40 Continuation of discussion: Policies for transfer courses that don’t automatically meet Core guidelines through prior arrangement
5. 2:40-2:55 Review of recent full-committee online votes
6. 2:55-3:05 Discussion of UCCC petition process
7. 3:05-3:20 Discussion of possible revisions to Core guidelines
   a. Goal 6 revisions
      • Reduce to one learning outcome?
      • Clarify that variable-credit-hr. courses, must be taken for a minimum of 3 hrs. to qualify?
      • Clarify that Goal 6 units count only if the student is a junior or a senior? Goal 6 clustered courses require senior status for completion?
      • Remove/modify language regarding integrative products for double majors, majors with co-majors, and majors with minors? Necessary?
   b. Change “supermajority” to a specific minimum percentage throughout the guidelines?
   c. Goal 5 revisions
      • Work group has not yet met.
      • Revise language to clarify the definitions of “theories,” “principles,” and “codes”?
   d. Goal 1 revisions
      • Add “instruction” to Learning Outcome 1?
8. 3:20-3:30 Possible charges to summer work group
   a. Develop a system of collecting UCCC policies, procedures, and understandings
   b. Continue to develop ideas for pre-UCCC vetting of experiences not related to courses (Experiential Learning Collaborative)
   c. Examine UCCC policy statement in light of 2012-2013 UCCC experiences
   d. Develop ideas for review and recertification policies and procedures
   e. Consider additional revisions to online Course Nomination Form